HOCKEY TEAM HAS HAD SUCCESSFUL SEASON

Many Obstacles Have Been Overcome—All Men Have Played Well.

From the point of view of games won and lost, the hockey season of 1921-22 might not be considered highly amiable, but to Judge fairly of what has been accomplished by the team one must take into account the insurmountable difficulties which one faces in practice hours because of the lack of outdoor ice, with the result that the hours allotted Technology was very limited. Another factor which made team work impossible was the absence of a coach. The condition of 25. A. F. Brewer insurmountable difficulties which con- 3 A.G. Ranney. 4, F. D. -urdock. 9. R. B. Nichols. 10. M. E. Langly. made it impossible for the team to transacted as yet, but the men expect to get busy soon and put in some hard work for the class.

The results of the election of men to the Senior Class Day Sub-Commit- tion, won from Technology in a list- ing us by a score of 4-0, while Dart- mouth, contrary to general expecta- tion, won from Technology in a list- ing game, 5-1.

On the Western trip, at Mid-Year's

RESULTS OF SENIOR CLASS DAY ELECTIONS

Members of Sub-Committee Are


The results of the election of men to the Senior Class Day Sub-Commit- tee have been announced. The list of Seniors elected follows, the names being given in the order of number of votes cast for each man:

1. H. D. Peck,
2. S. C. Hart,
3. A. G. Hanney,
4. S. E. Germain,
5. W. W. Bynum.
6. K. B. Franzenheim
7. R. H. Nichols,
8. M. E. Langly,
9. W. H. Bynum,
10. W. N. Holmes.
11. J. J. Braschel,
12. H. O. Glidden.
13. J. J. Strachal,
15. R. W. Weeks,
17. R. B. Haynes,
18. C. W. Brett.
19. H. K. Franzheim
20. H. O. Glidden.
21. R. B. Haynes,
22. R. C. Thompson.
24. C. W. Brett.

C. F. HOVEY & CO.

PRINTED PERCALE SHIRTS.

Men's Fine printed Percale Shirts in white grounds with black, blue, hillo, and tan stripes; also in colored grounds. Regular $1.50 Quality for $1.00 each.

FINE NECKWEAR.

Men's Fine neckwear including fourin-hands and Bat wing Ties made from the finest Foreign and Domestic Silks in staple and novelty designs. Prices range from $1.00 upwards.

GLOVES.

Men's Tan Cape Street Gloves. Exceptional value at, per pair, $1.00.

SHOW LIGHT MEN.

The last call for Tech Show light men has been announced and all candidates for these positions are to meet downstairs in the Union at 5 P. M., any students who are not members of the society are invited to join the party if they would like to visit the party if they would like to visit.

E. E. SOCIETY TRIP.

The Electrical Engineering Society is planning to conduct another trip to the "L" Street power station this afternoon. A. E. Society has been invited to join the party if they would like to visit a large electric power house. The men will leave from the Union at 2 o'clock this afternoon.

Tech won a decided victory over Syra- chusetts, but lost to the Syn- ce Arena team, 5-2. The latter game was marred by poor sportsmanship on the part of the Tech team. In the game with West Point Tech attacked her possibilities and took the ball on to the Tech end by a score of 2-0. The game with Williams broke Tech's string of previous victories over the Purple with Williams winning in a very close game, 4-2.

Next year the team will suffer by the loss of Ranney, Stucklen, who was the hero of the season. The team will be a strong one, and the Tech men will be a strong one, and the Tech men will be expected to give a good account of themselves in the games against the strong B. A. A. team. Harvard turned the tables on us this year by defeating us by a score of 4-0, while Dart- mouth, contrary to general expecta-

Reputation

Reputation is a candle easily blown out—but it's the light that guides most of us in our quest for the best.

Would you know, the reputation of Vel- vet? Ask the moving spirits of any college from Bowdoin to Stan- ford, or from Minne- sota to Tulane. They will proclaim its smoothness, its rich- ness, its tempting flavor and fragrance.